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Good

Coffee

At a Low Price

Broken

Java

25c. Per

Pound
Everybody Pleased

with it.

- KP OGER. - -
REAL ESTATE.

V. B. GWYN. W. W. WEST.

Gwyn & West,
(Successors to Walter IS. Gwju )

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate.
1 oans securely Placed at S

Per Cent
Notary Public, Commissioner of Deeds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
SOUTHEAST COURT SQUARE.

CORTLAND BROS.,
Real Kstatc Krokcrs

And investment AentM
NOTARY PI'BLIC.

1.1INJW Wkitrely fln.ceJ nt H per cent
OlftcrS

4 Psttun A venae. Seeoad Zaoor.
fcbpdlv

JOHN CHILD,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER.

Furnished xod Unfurnished Houses.

OFFICE ROOMS.

Loans securely placed at Bight per cent.

ASTUUKJ. WILLS. Albert b. wills.

WILLS BROS.,
ARCH ITECTS

NO. 3 PATTOM AVE.

Handsomely Framed French

JUST MCETOJ

GRAHAM WAFERS

LADY FINGERS,

WAFERETTES,

efScilas.
JJurlity Considered.

STILL HAVEFIN FLORIDA

ORANGES
FOR CENTS PER DOZEN

A. D. COOPER
Nortli Court fcitiarc.

1

BON IVLfYRCHE
New and Pretty Ging-

hams, all
just received. New
Spring Dress (ioods
New Stock Kid loves.
New Goods
Daily. Ludies

inspect.

BON tMAJRCHE.
South Main

I. B. BREWTON,

and Undertaking,

NORTH MAIN STREET.

Furniture Rcpali li'Kif

CELEBRATED CANDIES,
FULL, LINEOF

"rank Teller's Cif?nra
STAND TICKET OFFICE,

Always Open.

FlTZPATRICK BROS.,

Contractors Dealers

Mixed Paints Painters' Snppi".

WALL PAPER.
Noam Stikkt, Asukvillb.

TELEPHONE

SPECIAL SALE PICTURES !

TO CLOSE OUT PRESENT LINE.

2.3 REGULAR
Several Fine $1 Each.

Fine Artist Proof

For

"WorUa Double.

February 8ths- -

We are every line old stock. The
New Goods arriving fast and are
See large line of French and Dinner Sets.

"Did Ever Occur You"

always Bargains

OFFER WEEK

chamber slightly mismatched,

$1.75.
saucers, shapes,

plates,
plates,

cient, especially occupied

dozen.

and

oar

to

t'lciise compare
good

higher.
during month, harca mineral

CLBARINO SALB. an-

nounce bargains of-

fered

THAD. THRASH 5 CO.,

Crystal ralacc

DELICIOUS

FLAVORING

EXTRACTS

PERFECT PURITY

Flavor Delicately

Drltciouly .Fresh.

&Sn ider.
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J. H. LAW, Avenue. JfeUlitSll. & RBaQail

TO
Artotypes,

EACH- -

Furniture

PRICKS PRICE

Pictures,

82-9- 8
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DRUGGISTS.

SPECIAJ ATTENTION PAID TO FILLING

OF PRESCRIPTIONS.

Wc arc Agcnts.ia Asheville fur

CANDV.

THE GRAND IURY REPORT
INSPECTION THE COURT

HOVBB AMD THE JAIU "

NecessIlT si New Vault
Pointed Onl-Pa- rts or Jail

lis a Filth jr Condition The
poor House Rlttltt.

grand jury of Criminal court
made following report to Judge

H. B. Carter:
that furnished

court several of rooms
occupied county officers is

theCIcrkoftbeCnminulcourt. i henueof
late in the room when the wind comes
this room causes the smoke to accumu-fro- m

certain directions; also, that the
stove ia in a daugcrous condition. In
several of the rooms there is no protec-
tion of zinc under the stoves, making
them unsafe.

"The vault in the office of the clerk of
the Superior court is too small. Only a
part of the public documents can be
placed therein. In case of fire they
would be destroyed. Also, the office
floor extends under the vault door, hence
fire could extend into the vault without
any difficulty, and the cavity under the
d"or is such as to admit rats into the
vault, that have already been damaging
the papers, mere is no protection in
front of the fire places in several of the
rooms. If such a thing could be accom-
plished we would recommend that a
beater be placed in the basement of the
courthouse, to heat the entire building.
Such an undertaking could only be de-
termined by an expert in the beating
and ventilation oi large or public build-
ings.

"The grand jury inspected the county
iail and found the outside in a filthy and
muddy condition, caused partly by the
recent cold weather and the thaw fal-
lowing, but the entire premises need
cleansing and there should be a walk,
out of rough material, constructed from
the gate to the Iront door. Wc entered
the prison through the kitchen, the only
entrance. We found one prisoner who
had been sick with typoid fever, but
he is improving. The keeper reported
lice in the lower cage, and said he could
not get rid of tbem. The condition ol
the upper cage is some better. The lied
clothing is in a filthy condition. Possi-
bly the want of a supplv of water ex
plains the condition of things.

"We recommend that the old filthy bed
clothes be burned and new chrnp ones
purchased. We found the pi tun I tern at
work on the water pipe."", so the water
works will be remedied. We found a
large sewer pipe, on the outside wall,
open at a joint so as to allow the
fumes to escape. I?ut plumbers had
been instructed to repair this. The
sanitary condition of the jail is not what
it ought to be.

"The iail beimz constructed so low on
the ground makes it possible for any kind
of imnlements or weapons to be handed
to the prisoners lrom the outside,
through the windows, with but little
difficulty. If not nt too great expense,
wc would recommend the construction
of a stone wall around the jail, thereby
preventing the ingress and egress of per-
sons who might render assistance for the
escape of prisoners. The wall need not
be constructed around the entire lot, but
limited to a short distance above the
jaih on the north side.

"The committee of the jury visited the
poor house, and found twenty-fou- r in-

mates. All seem contented and happy
and well-fe- d; the premises cleanly inside,
and as much so outside as the present
condition of the weather would permit.
In case of sickness medical services are
furnished promptly."

The report is signed by Dr. D. T. Mil-
lard, foreman.

IN "UK )ri."
EiKlil Metroes Sent Vn to wotfc

On The Count v Roads.
Sheriff Brookshirc and Deputy F. M.

Jones left this morning with eight pris-
oners, the contribution of the recent
term of the Criminal court to the county
chain gang"." The prisoners, with their
terms of sentence, are as follows: Oeo.
Jett, 6 month; Walter Kay. 2 years; Joe
l'ayne, years; loe ration, o monvns.
Alex. Morgan, 2 years; Chas. Hart, 3
years; James Hart, 3 years; Arthur Bax-
ter, 6 months.

The prisoners arc all colored and are
sent up for larceny, with the exception of
Patton, whose offence was aasault.
Ray, Morgan and Chas. Hart bad but
recently been discharged from the chain
Rang.

COUNTY ALLIANCE.
The Dob; Question was Mot Dis

cussed Yesterday.
The meeting of the Buncombe county

Farmers' alliance held here yesterday af-

ternoon was attended by representatives
often and was yery inter-
esting as well as harmonious through
out, i he road question was aiscussea
at length, and it was plainly demon-
strated that those present favored legis
lation that would result in the better-
ment of the public roads.

The meeting had not time to consider
the dog question, but it will come up
at a meeting to be beld in the court
bouse on Saturday, IB, at 10
o'clock, at which time the farmers will
also make tbeir orders for seeds, etc.

FOR THK HEBTINO.
Another Recommendsllou to no

Submitted. This Evening.
Geo. S. Powell, C. L. Blanton, J. P.

Sawyer and V. S. Lusk, of the citizens
committee, have agreed upon the follow

additional recommendation,
submitted meeting evening:

recommend school
board city authorized em-
powered Legislature real
property belonging tbem,
necessary school purposes, either
private public sale."

While's Vlcwi Endorsed.
meeting congregation
First Baptist church Wednes

day evening Dickerson,
Kich. Stokeley and

Urcvard deacons.
resolution adopted church

deacons, endorsing views expressed
pastor. Rev. White,

recent sermons "Popular
Amusements." submitted

Cor. Cuwcb Street udPatlonAienae.byamrTote:u"u"piTO

EAHTUKN NATIONAL PARK.
"The cillzeu's" Articlenbjectln Assembly.

Raleigh, Jan. tesolution
been introduced House mcmoral-izin- g

Congress establish Western
North Carolina Eastern National
Park. Western North Carolina, indeed,
offers every advantage every respect;
cheapness land, original forests, pic-
turesque scenery, pure water, healthful
climate, accessibility outside
world being within twenty hours

New York City.
gratifying know many

sections mountains found
suitable accessible places
tablishment such institution,

state that
Cameron, Ashevilte, wrote scries
articles question which
appeared The Asiieville Citizen

them whole subject tully re-
viewed, elegibility various
locations examined compared,

costs suggested properties
trasted.

Col. Cameron, familiar with
mountainsproves, preferences divided

tween lands lying along south
Smoky mountains

cluding those mountains awain coun-
ty; territory lying among
Nantahala Valleytown mountains
along upppcr Nantahala river, em-
braced counties Macon. Clay,

part Cherokee, extending
from Tennessee river Marble
Gao thence south South
olina line. beauty, grandeur

preservation conditions give
creations force. territory
thinly settled cheap,

boundless quantities
chased probably exceeding
dollar

Concr essman Crawford from
Ninth district, possession these
articles referred proper

doubt bring matter
deration. gratifying

that Winston Sentinel
stroniily advocated movement

desirous Southern papers
likewise.
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Raleigh. Feb. 1. The resolutions re
garding the National Park was br. iught
up from the committee with favorable
endorsements, but was ncain referred to
the agricultural committee for amend-in- -

nt so as not to specify anv particular
locality in Western North Carolina for
its establishment. Winston Sentinel

I'nNVHTS ON HOtDS.
11 u v the 111 1 1 would operate In

Bnucuinbe County.
Kimtok The Citizen: In explanation

of the blil which you published,
to work the convicts on the public
roads, I wish to explain how it would
operate as to Buncombe county. Under
the provisions of the bill, this county
would net lOO convicts, fed, clothed and
completely arnud and equipped for road
building, all ut the expense ot the State,
for 250 days.

This force would grade, ditch, drain
and put in first class condition lOO miles
of our leading thoroughfares, allowing
this one hundred bands two davs and a
half foreach mile. This lOO miles would
about be taken up in the following
roads: The road to Madison county
line via Ivy, the road to Sandy Mush
the one to Turnpike, the Hendersonville
road to Henderson county line, the
HickorvNut Gao road to Rutherford line
and the Swannanoa road to McDowell
coantv.

In addition there would come the aid
to be given by the county, which ought
to be applied in rolling and macadamu
ing, and would depend upon, ot course,
the amount appropriated. If UO cents on
the $100 were levied for this purpose
from ten to fifteen miles could be macad
amized, and dividing this on each of
these roads would show our peopl j the
benefits and advantages such work
would brim;. Then, alter this object
lesson, two years hence, our people
would set about the matter ot road
buildincr in dead earnest. Let us make
the experiment. ' N. A

The Autl Option nlll.
Washington, Feb. 3. In the house

today Speaker Crisp decided that the
Senate amendments to the anti-optio- n

bill must be considered in committee of
the whole. Therefore they are not now
orten for consideration, and, tinder the
rule, must first be retusea to a stana- -

imr on select committee. The bill was
referred to the committee on agriculture.

Another Railway Wreck.
Woonsockkt, R. I., Feb. 3. The New

Washington express via the Reading and
New York and New England road, east
bound, ran into the rear of the Norwich
Boat Express at East Douglass, Mass.,
this morning. Two women passengers
were killed and several others were in
jured.

Heated a Republican.
L.ANSINU, Mich., Feb. 3. The Michi

gan Supreme court banded down a dis--

cision today in the contested election
case in the Fifth Congressional district.
seating Charles E. Belknap, the Republi
can candidate.

Deserted
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. Mrs. Robert

Hanson, twenty-seve- n old,
committed suicide yesterday taking
morphine. husband,

been married months,
serted

Sue Died.
2.

E. years
by

Her to whom she
had six had de

her.
Killed in a Railroad Wreck.

Woostkr, Feb. 2. The Pittsburg
Fort Wayne and Chicago fast western
No. 8 was wrecked at Landenville early
this morning. Six lives are reported
lost.

Victoria's Side In.
Washington, Ftb. 3. Sir Julian

Pauncefote. British Minister, went to
the State department today in person
and handed the British Behring Sea
counter-cas- e to Secretary Foster.

Baracd a Business Block.
HuNTSYILLK, Ala., Feb. 3. Fire here

yesterday destroyed the Strune business
block. Loss, estimated, $50,000, only
partially covered by insurance.

Man iced Legally.
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 3. Waldo

W. Holmes, a wife murderer, was hanged
at 10:25 this morning.

V

WELL! DID YOU EVER?

H1BRIHON NAHES A UliMO- -

CRAT TO SUCCEED I. A MAR.

CM judge Jackson of Tennessee
Perhaps Time President Did XI

To ne Able To Maine m Repub-
lican To Hucceed Jackson.
Washington, Feb. 3. Special. The

President has nominated Howell G Jack
son of Tennessee to be Associate Justice of
the Supreme court to succeed the late L.
Q. C. Lamar.

Signs are not wanting to indicate a
difficulty ahead in the Senate over Jack
son's nomination. There was a special
meeting of the Senate Judiciary commit
tee this morning. The purpose of the
call was not related to the nomination;
but when it was proposed that a favor-
able report be made upon it, there was
some show of opposition from the Dem
ocratic side and the nomination went
over under the rules of the committee
As far as can be learned, the opposition
does not touch Judge Jackson's character
or fitness, or even his Democracy, but is
based upon an objection formed on gen-
eral principles, some Democrats having
taken the position that it was not
proper for an outgoing President to fill
lite places ol such importance.

there is no question that senators on
both sides of the chamber are deeply
concerned by the probability ot the nom
nation ot a Republican circuit ludge to

succeed Judge Jackson, the Democrats
being determined in advanceto resist the
installation of a Republican on the
Southern circuit, and the Republicans
learinc that thev will have a hard strug
gle to confirm such a nomination at this
late stage in the session.

Howell Edmonds Jackson was born in
Paris, Trnn., April 8, 1832. In 1840 he
removed to Jackson, Tenn., was gradua
ted at the v est Tennessee college in
1840 and passed two years in the Uni
versity of Virginia. In 1856 he received
bis diploma at the Lebanon law school
and began practice at Jackson. He re-
moved to Memphis in 1859 and was
twice appointed a judge of the State Su-
preme court. He returned to Jack-
son in 187G and was elected
a representative in the Legislature in
1880. He was elected United States
Senator from Tennessee for the term be.
ginning March 4-- , 1881, resigned in 1886,
and in March of that year was appointed
by President Cleveland United States
District ludge for the Western district
of Tennessee.

THE 8HERHAN ACT.
Teller mhvr xt cannot be Repeal

ed at Tbls Session.
Washington, Feb. 3. In the Senate

today Mr. Teller, presenting some pe
titions against the repeal of the Sher
man act, declared that in his judgn ent,
there was a decided majority on both
sides of the chamber opposed to the re
peal of that act; and also that, in his
opinion, it could not be made a political
question at the next session, whatever
might be the inclination ot the incoming
President. He quoted from an article in
yesterdav s New York Herald to the ef
fect that the President-elec- t desired to
have the Sherman law repealed at this
session, and said be was unable to deter
mine what the President-elec- t had to do
with the question. He would not assert
that the article was authorized, and yet
it comported with the general tenor ot
reports. He had never seen anything
more indecent in publication, it it should
be traced anvwhere near to the incom
ing administration.

WtoininK Demands White.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Ian 31. 1 he requi

sition issued upon the governor of New
York for Charles A. White, by Acting
Governor Barber of Wyoming, last fall.
will stand. Governor Osborne refuses to
interfere. White is the of
Mrs. E. Nagle.thc wealthy, widow whom
be swindled. He returned to New
York with $75,000 of the woman's cash
and over her and

him
He will

York that the was
the anti

the bis out

macy.

$100,000 of bonds se-
curities. The charge against is
grand larceny. claim in New

property his in ac
cordance with conditions ot an
nuptial contract N. Y. Sun.
Talk ot Vtllard For The Cabinet.

Washington, Feb. 2. A prominent
Western politician who will not permit

use of name gives the follow
ing as a straight tip : Henry villard
is going into Mr. Cleveland s cabinet as
Secretary of the Interior. A St. Paul
man, John C Bullitt, jr., a nephew of the
eminent Pbiladelphian of that name,
will be chosen Assistant Attorney-Gener- al

of the United States." N. Y. Sun.
Sues a

PittsuUrg, Feb. 3. Frank Cronin,
formerly a Pullman car conductor, enter-
ed a $3,000 suit today against the pro
prietors of the Seventh avenue hotel for
the failure of the night clerk to call him
in time for bis morning train, lie was
discharged lor missing it, and lost a $75
a month job.

Contested Election
Washington, Feb. house

mittee elections today discussed
contested election Miller

from Seventh South Carolina
district, prevented from
cluding owing early meeting

bouse.

Hotel.

Case.
3. The com
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case of vs. El

liott the
but were con
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the
Here's Severe Illness.

London, Feb. 3. Dr. Bruntos, an em- -
in.n.nt .nmal!.t .t 4- wmr TIamm mwnH I

Cornelius Hers is suffering severely from
enlargement spleen.

that mnst remain
time.

COND3NSED TELEGRAMS.

trustees
asylum have been

$10,000 damages
disappearance Mamie Kelly, who

placed in institution buildingyears ago.
wnat proved, drying,

successful plaster Bishop
taken just after

death Bartlett Boston.
Southern society New York

actively preparing
on February

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

WHEREAS known beyond a question
Indigestion

formed a of treason to haunt
festive board throughout gladsome

season; therefore, be it understood
direfull defied

good using
0 Grant's.

hesitate to Syrup
of Cherry ia cough
syrup in Asheville.

thousand bottles of it de
it constantly increased

we placed it on market. As it is
pleusant to take, children object to
it it always gives relief. 25

bottle at Grant's Pharmacy.

Campbo Ulyccrine Lotion ia a soothing
fragrant application chapped hands.

greasy or disagreeable
in sale.only at Grant's

It cleanses strengthens
fragrance to breath.

Tooth Wash at Grant's.

to reliable people
in ijuncomui
Sarsaparilla is blood purifier

use
preparations a home product is

better cheaper Grant's.

shave yourself or barber
it In if
imported always re-

main smooth irritation
or redness. bottles at Grant's.

Absolutely Witch Hazle, In attractive
bottles, 25 Grant's.

headache
know Antimlrane relieve en-

tirely. It is a harmless remedy.
at Grant's.

Boncombx Plasters a higher grade porous
plaster public hitherto known.

15 at Grant's.

Elizabeth's diseases.
It is to all known remedies

of pimples or eruption.
tively guarssted to or money refunded.

at Grant's Pharmacy, 24 South
street.

Apply ts parts affected
rubbing in thoroughly finger
other night retiring

disagreeable pimples or

St Blisca1et'8 Is at
Gsrant'

STRAW HATS
in it M.tchell's

of is at of column
Everything in Winter Under- -

ir, Muftlcnt, ut at

F. E. MITCHELL.

THE MEN'S OUTFITTER,

A.

PATTON AVENUE.

A.T THE STORE OF

PATTON AVENUE.

Goods constantly
arriving, thereby enables
proprietor always show a
Fresh Stock, as offer
a Grand Opening
every day year,

excepted.

physicians today signed a bulletin tbat 1 CALL AND SEE YOURSELF !

diabetes and of the
and be in bed for some

The of St. Francis Orphan
of New Haven, Conn.,
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pact the gay
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that all such ills can be and
cured 'or by Buncombe Pills

pills for IS cents.
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Va

We can re'er you many
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the best they
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Do you docs a do
for you ? cither case, you use our

bay rum your face will
and free from any

SOc

Pure
Pint cents.

Do not suffer with when you
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but sure
For sale

than the his
Try one. cents

St. Salve cores all skin
superior lor the

cure any skin Posi
cure

For sale
Main

the salve the by
with the every

before ynd yon will get
rid of those any
skin eruption that may be troubling you.

salve for cale only

Arc not right now, but line
Underwear the top the

just now.
etc., coat price
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CIGARETTES - -
Meerschaum Pipes and Candles. PineFruits.

LATEST NBW8PAPBRS

ALWAYS OPBH.
--.MAGAZINES,

RAY'S ClftAR STAND TICKET OFFICE,
Strauss' Hotel. South Mala Street.

STEAM LAUNDRY

CKUICM STREET,

NOVBL8,
j AND

28
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